Adelaide’s Premier Cocktail & Function Bar

This Menu Is Downloadable From
www.barcuba.com.au

Welcome to Bar Cuba
www.barcuba.com.au
We have searched long and hard to import our comprehensive rum selection and are proud to present one of
the finest and largest collection of rums in Australia. Whether you are an aficionado or a novice, we believe
you will enjoy the spirit that embodies the history, character and spirit of Cuba and the Caribbean. Enjoy!
Rumbullion - Rum - Rumbustion - Rumscullion - Ron - Rhum - Rumbo
Rum is a distilled spirit made from sugarcane by-products – such as molasses and sugarcane juice – through
a process of fermentation and distillation. The distillate, a clear liquid, is then usually aged in oak and other
casks. While there are rum producers in places such as Australia, India, France, and elsewhere around the
world, the majority of rum production occurs in and around the Caribbean and along the Demerara River in
South America.
Rum plays a part in the culture of most islands of the West Indies and has famous associations with the
British Royal Navy and piracy. Rum has also served as a popular medium of exchange throughout history
providing economic incentive for Australia’s Rum Rebellion and the American Revolution.

Champagne Cocktails
Classic Champagne Cocktail
Hennessey VSOP Cognac, Angostura Bitters and a Sugar Cube
Topped with Sparkling Wine
$18.00
Casino Royal
Aperol, Chambord & Fresh Lime Juice Topped with Sparkling Wine
$12.00

Julep 43
Licor 43 & a Sugar Cube Finished with Sparkling Wine
$12.00

Lychee Bellini
Lychee Liquor & Pear Juice Topped with Sparkling Wine
$12.00

Classic Cocktails
Mojito
Havana Club Anejo Especial with Fresh Lime, Mint & Sugar.
We Serve Ours Tall over Crushed Ice Topped With Soda
$17.00
Martini
Tanqueray Gin or Belvedere Vodka & Dry Vermouth Stirred & Served
Straight Up with a Lemon Twist
$19.00
Manhattan
Rye Whiskey, Sweet Vermouth, Angostura Bitters Stirred & Served
Straight Up in a Martini Glass with a Cherry Garnish
$18.00
Cosmopolitan
Absolut Citron Vodka, Cointreau, Fresh Lime & Cranberry Juice Shaken
& Served Straight Up with a Flamed Orange Twist
$17.00

Classic Cocktails With A Twist
Strawberry Margarita
Tequila, Fresh Lemon & Lime Juice, Strawberry Liqueur
& Strawberry Puree Served in A Sugar Rimmed Martini
$16.00
Passionfruit Caprioska
42 Below Passionfruit Vodka, Passionfruit Pulp, Fresh
Lime, Sugar & Mint
$18.00
Espresso Martini
Kahlua, Belvedere Vodka, Espresso Coffee Shot,
& a Dash of Sugar Syrup
$18.00
Berry Long Island Iced Tea
Vodka, Gin, Cointreau, White Rum, Tequila, Fresh Lemon Juice
Topped with Cranberry Juice
$19.00

Bar Cuba Cocktail Creations
Lychee Lover
Belvedere Vodka, Lychee Liqueur, Muddled Lychees & Cloudy Apple Juice
$16.00
Warhead
Green Apple Vodka, Pomegranate Liqueur, Fresh Lime &
Cranberry Juice with a Sherbet Rim to Finish
$16.00
Flaming Green Fairy
Green Fairy Absinthe, Apple Schnapps, Cloudy Apple Juice
& a Dash of Cinnamon Syrup
$20.00
Rickey Whisk
Jim Beam, Fresh Lemon or Lime Juice Topped with Soda
Served Tall Over Ice.
$16.00

Bar Cuba Cocktail Creations
The Gin Smash
Tanqueray Gin, Apple Schnapps, Basil, Lemon & Apple Juice
Served Short Over Ice
$17.00
Magic Monkey
Agway, Pomegranate Liqueur, Lychee Liqueur & Lime Juice
Served Layered Over Ice
$19.00
Strawberry Caprioska
Belvedere Vodka, Alize Passion, Muddle Strawberries, Fresh Mint
Topped with Soda & Served Tall
$17.00
The Cable Car
Captain Morgan Spiced Rum, Orange Curacao, Sugar Syrup & Lemon Juice
Served in a Cinnamon Sugar rimmed Martini
$18.00

Champagne
NV Moet & Chandon Imperial Brut
Champagne, France
$98.00 b
NV Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial Nectar
Champagne, France
$98.00 b
NV Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial Rosé
Champagne, France
$105.00 b
NV Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label
Reims, France
$105.00 b
NV Ruinart Blanc de Blancs
Reims, France
$145.00 b
'03 Dom Perignon
Epernay, France
$310.00 b

Rum Categorisation
Dividing rum into meaningful groupings is complicated by the fact that there is no single standard for what
constitutes rum. Instead, rum is defined by the varying rules and laws of the nations that produce the spirit.
The differences in definitions include issues such as spirit strength, minimum years of ageing, and even
naming standards. Despite these differences in standards and nomenclature, the style of rum production can
generally be grouped according to the language that is traditionally spoken in the country of origin.
Spanish speaking islands traditionally produce light rums with a fairly clean taste. Rums from Cuba and
Puerto Rico are typical of this style.
English speaking islands are known for darker rums with a fuller taste that retain a greater amount of the
underlying molasses flavor. Rums from Jamaica and the Demerera region of South America are typical of this
style.
French speaking islands are best known for their agricultural rums (rhum agricole). These rums, being
produced exclusively from sugarcane juice, retain a greater amount of the original flavor of the sugarcane.
Rums from Martinique and Guadeloupe are typical of this style.

Rum Menu
Bar Cuba’s rum menu is presented by country of origin.
We suggest: straight, on the rocks, dash of water, with a lime wedge or a glass bottle of mixer.
Anguilla
Pyrat Pistol
Strong aroma of rich English toffee with hints of dried apricots and orange zest on the palate. Easily
enjoyed from a brandy balloon $20.00
Pyrat XO Reserve
Slightly citrus aroma with rich hits of caramel on the palate $38.00
Antigua
English Harbour White
Aged 3 years and filtered before bottling. Dry, crisp palate with citrus flavours
and a slightly sweet aftertaste $10.00
English Harbour
Very smooth with hints of vanilla, cinnamon and cream with a long sweet finish $14.00
English Harbour Extra Old
Mature and elegant aged rum with hints of spice and fruit $16.00
Australia
Beenleigh Dark
Highest Medal Award at 1995 International Wine & Spirit Show $8.00
Beenleigh White
Australia’s Oldest Registered Distillery $8.00
Bundaberg Distillers No.3
Triple filtered blend of the finest Bundaberg rum with smooth finish $8.50
Inner Circle Red Dot
Rich caramel flavor with a pleasant strong finish $9.00
Inner Circle Green Dot
A brilliant rum packed full of ripe banana and caramel flavors. $9.00

Inner Circle Black Dot
Stronger strength than many other rums with rich chocolate flavors $12.00
Stubbs Extra Dry White
Dry, clean & smooth white rum made from Queensland sugar cane $10.00
Austria
Stroh 40
The spirit of Austria. Strong flavours of chocolate and coffee with a sharp, long finish $12.00
Stroh 80
Very high alcohol content (80%!). Extremely dry to sip, best used in punches
or lightly in cocktails $18.00
Barbados
Mount Gay
Amber in colour with a subtle and balanced taste of nut, oak and
vanilla with a slightly sweet finish $8.00
Mount Gay Extra Old
Dark blend of single and double distilled rum aged up to 17 years in Kentucky bourbon barrels.
Light body with a smooth, rich character softened by its sweet, fruity notes $10.50
Cockspur
Vanilla and nutmeg notes on the nose with a soft honey and ginger taste.
A beautifully balanced rum $15.00
Doorly’s Gold 5 Year Old
Some tropical fruit aromas on the nose with a much lighter, drier finish than the XO $15.00
Doorly’s XO
A beautifully balanced, easy sipping rum. Subtle flavors of vanilla, bananas, raisins and sultanas
with a long sweet finish $18.00
Foursquare Spiced
Possibly the best spiced rum in the world. Beautiful balance of flavors including cinnamon,
vanilla and nutmeg with herbs and spices $16.00

Seales 10 Year Old
Slightly spicy initial taste with hints of raisins and dried peach with a lovely sweet and
spicy finish $16.00
E.S.A Field
Beautifully balanced white rum with dry, subtle notes of fruit and spice $15.00
Plantation Barbados 1995
Delicate aromas of sugar cane and vanilla with a long mellow finish $20.00
Bermuda
Gosling’s Black Seal
Rich, full-bodied dark rum with a deep amber colour. Intense spicy flavors and
a sweet aftertaste $12.00
Cuba
Havana Club Anejo Blanco
A crisp, light style of rum with floral notes and a fruity character $8.00
Havana Club Anejo Especial
A lighter, latin style of rum similar great for drinking with a mixer $8.00
Havana Club Anejo Reserva
Smooth with fruity tones on the palate and a finish of rich roasted nuts $8.50
Havana Club 7 Anos
Hints of vanilla, almonds and roasted pecans with a powerful mouth feel $9.00
Havana Club 15 Year Old
Personally Imported From Cuba By a Friend – The Grand Daddy $85.00
Ron Mulata 3 year old
Delicate on the palate similar to many latin styles of rum. Very similar aroma to that of
Havana Club Anejo Especial $10.00
Ron Mulata 5 year old
Much fuller flavor than the 3 year old. Fruity flavours of rasins and
citrus fruits with a smooth finish $12.00
Ron Mulata 7 year old
Intense, spicy aroma with a full, rich palate and long finish $15.00

Santiago de Cuba Anejo 5 Year Old
Complex flavours with strong notes of vanilla and orange zest.
Considered the best rum by Cubans $15.00
Dominican Republic
Matusalem Gran Reserve
15-year-old Solera blend, the “Cognac of rums,” full body, spicy oak finish $11.00
Matusalem Clasico
Possesses distinctive quality and exceptional smoothness, full-bodied gold rum
with a taste of roasted nuts and caramel $8.50
Matusalem Platino
Light and crisp with a delicate fruity and floral character $8.50
East India
Old Port Rum
A dark, heavy style of rum similar to navy rum. Full and rich in flavour $12.00
Guadeloupe
Damoiseau Rum Agricole 15 Year Old
Rich notes of vanilla and citrus with a lingering finish $40.00
Damoiseau Rum Agricole Reserve
Similiar to the 15 year old but with a slightly sharper, more citrus flavour $24.00
Guyana
Rum Nation Demerara 12 Year Old
Sweet notes of molasses on the nose with a balanced,
soft but immensely flavorful character with a spicy finish $22.00
El Dorado Dark
Matured in 45-gallon oak casks, superb color, smooth taste, and fragrant aroma $9.00
El Dorado Spiced
Full bodied, smooth spiced rum awarded silver at
1999 International Wine & Spirit Show London $10.00

El Dorado White
Superior White Demerara $9.00
El Dorado 12 Year Old
Fantastically smooth premium rum with superb color, taste, and full fragrant aroma $17.00
El Dorado 15 Year Old
Rich copper color, complex nose, full body, silky dry caramel finish $19.00
El Dorado 21 Year Old
Matured in oak casks for 25 years and blended to perfection. This a rum of great distinction
and will be a delight to connoisseurs of good spirits $32.00
Plantation Guyana 1990
Rich flavors of figs, bananas and raisins with a beautiful finish $22.00
Watson’s Demerara
Rich flavours of caramel and toffee with a short sweet finish $15.00
Lemon Hart
A rich, rare blended rum with a smooth sweet finish and notes of caramel $10.00
Berry Brothers Demerara 1975 Reserve
Strong, sweet aromas of Christmas pudding and raisins with a surprisingly dry palate and
slightly sweet aftertaste. Fantastic sipping rum $26.00
Berry Brothers Versailles 1985
Rich, sweet aroma with a full gingery flavour followed by a dry woody finish $26.00
Murray McDavid Guyana 13 year old (Uitvlught 1991)
Produced in the last remaining Demerara Vat Still which produces a heavy style rum $28.00
Murray McDavid Guyana 14 year old (Enmore-Versailles 1990)
Distilled in Versailles stills making a lighter, apertitif style rum $28.00
Guatemala
Ron Zacapa 15 Year Old
Rich, sweet flavors of molasses with a smoky wood finish $60.00
Ron Zacapa 23 Year Old
The Classic (no longer in production) - considered the best in the world - A Must Try $90.00
Rum Nation Guatemala 23 Year Old
A fantastic aged rum with a glorious, complex sweetness and smooth finish $28.00

Haiti
Barbancourt 15 Year Old Reserve
Complex and long finish with tones of honey, vanilla, caramel, cocoa
and a Hint of butterscotch $18.00
Barbancourt 5 Star 8 Year Old
Soft and silky with subtle and delicate flavors of apricot jam, barley-sugar and nougat,
with a candy finish $13.00

Barbancourt 4 Year Old
Touches of spiced syrup with hazelnut, orange peel and Turkish delight.
Fine-bodied with hints of nutmeg at the finish $11.50
Holland
222 Wenneker Dark
Uses sugar cane alcohol from Barbados & Jamaica then matured in oak wood casks $8.50
222 Wenneker White
Delicate flavour & aroma $8.50
Jamaica
Appleton 21 Year Old
A rare hand blended rum made of some of the world’s finest rums. Smooth sipping, aged at least 21 years,
delicate, complex, and aromatic. A truly beautiful rum $28.00
Appleton 12 Year Old Extra
Distilled in traditional copper pot stills of medium body. Delicate and complex with a predominantly spicy
bouquet mixed with nuts, nutmeg and a hint of orange peel $10.00
Appleton 8 Year Old Reserve
Blend of full flavored pot still rums, medium body, golden, mild and smooth with
a long, elegant finish $9.00
Appleton Special
Sweet, honey tones on the nose with a light medium bodied flavour $11.00
Appleton White
Crisp, medium bodied rum aged for 2 years in oak barrels $15.00

Appleton V/X
A full-bodied medium-sweet rum with a warm golden colour,
a rich aroma and exceptional taste $8.50
Berry Brothers Jamaican 27 year old
Intense mix of sweet , custardy vanilla notes with hints of overripe pineapple and bananas
with a woody finish $45.00
Berry Brothers Longpond 1986
A limited bottling from Jamaica with hints of vanilla and dried fruit $28.00
Captain Morgan
Hints of caramel and chocolate $8.00
Captain Morgan Spiced Gold
Aroma and taste of cinnamon, nutmeg and vanilla. Excellent straight or with a mixer $8.50
Murry McDavid Jamaica 13 year old (Hampden 1992)
Aged in port casks giving it a berry fruit character. Limited to only 1296 bottles $25.00
Myers Original Dark
Made from 100% Jamaican molasses blended with up to nine rums and aged up to 4 years.
Semi-sweet flavours with hints of cocoa and a chocolate aftertaste $8.00
Plantation 8 year old Jamaican
Aged 8 years in old pot stills, incredible mouth feel with a subtle aroma and finish $20.00
Rum Nation Supreme Lord 23 Year old
Deep sweet notes of esters, banana and sugar cane, clean and distinct like only a great rum from Jamaica
can be $22.00
Wray & Nephew Overproof
Accounts for 90% of all rum consumed in Jamaica. Higher in alcohol content with citrus hits on the nose and
flavours of coffee and chocolate on the palate $18.00
Martinique
1998 Rum Agricole ‘Arbre du Voyageur’
Beautiful spicy aroma with flavours of vanilla, cinnamon and orange
with a long semi-sweet finish $32.00
Chantal Comte ‘La Tour de l’or’
Strong powerful aroma with hints of toffee and a long smooth finish $45.00

Black Head Agricole Rum
Light and dry white rum with hints of coffee and chocolate $9.00
Clement Cane Bleue 2002
Bottled slightly stronger than most other rums, has a floral nose and
quite strong on the palate $24.00
Clement VSOP
Aged one year in Cognac barrels then 3 in charred Bourbon barrels before blending.
A beautifully smooth sipping rum with an elegant finish $30.00
Charles Clement Cuvee
A blend of 3 and 6 year old rums with fruity characteristics $30.00
Clement Rum Agricole Vieux 1976
Aged 20 years in oak barrels. Sweet, spicy aroma with subtle touches of vanilla $55.00
Clement Rum Agricole 6 year old
Heavy, complex aromas of oak and tropical flowers with hints of butterscotch $20.00
Clement Terre Caraibe Rum Agricole
Complex aroma of tropical fruit with a sharp citrus finish $12.00
Clement Premiere Canne White
Lovely tastes of cocoa beans, bittersweet chocolate and unrefined sugar with a
surprisingly sweet, vanilla finish $18.00
Clement Creole Shrubb
A beautiful rum liqueur made from blended rums, sugar cane juice and orange peel $24.00
Clement XO Rhum Vieux
A blend of aged rums from as far back as 1952. Very dry on the palate with a mild, spicy finish. Allowed to
rest in the glass for a while, this rum will become slightly sweeter and fruitier $85.00
Rum Nation Martinique Hors D’age
Coffee powder on the nose with sweet notes of butter and sugar cane with
hints of white chocolate with a long lingering finish $18.00
J Bally 1997
Intense aroma’s of brown sugar, oak and spice. Dry on the palate with a spicy finish $25.00
J Bally Blanc Agricole
An Agricole rum that is light, dry, fresh and clean $16.00
J Bally Ambre Agricole
An Agricole rum similar to the Blanc rum, only aged in oak casks $16.00

J.M. Rum Agricole Blanc
Delicate aroma of spice, cane juice and mango with a long finish $12.00
J.M. Rum Agricole Reserve Speciale
Strong, powerful bouquet of fruit and spices with a long, heavy finish $15.00
J.M. Rum Agricole 1992
Beautifully rounded flavours with hints of vanilla and stone fruit $25.00
New Zealand
Black Heart
Incredibly dark rum with strong, rich flavours including molasses, honey and chocolate. Not as sweet as you
may think though $11.00
Nicaragua
Rum Nation Nicaraguan 15 Year Old
One for malt fans looking to get into rum. Explosive on the nose with traces of roasted coffee,
vanilla and caramel on the palate $22.00
Flor de Cana Grand Reserve 7 Year Old
Rich full bodied rum with beautiful vanilla notes $19.00
Flor de Cana 18 year Old
Limited edition premium rum made for the 21st Century,
aged at least 15 years with a dark mahogany color, full body $45.00
Flor de Cana 21 Year Old
Buttery, caramel aroma with rich flavours of dried mango, toffee and cinnamon followed by a beautifully
long smooth finish $55.00
Plantation Nicaragua 1998
Strong aromas of vanilla and oak with a great variety of deep flavours including bananas, chocolate and
honey $20.00
Murry McDavid Nicaraguan 1995
Only 1500 bottles ever produced. Heavy hits of chocolate with a long, balanced finish $25.00
Nigeria
Nigerian Dark Rum
Heavy notes of coffee with hints of banana $8.00

Panama
Rum Nation Panama 18 Year Old
Highly aromatic with an initial finish of liquorice and Spanish chest nuts,
giving way to sweet notes of sugar cane $22.00
Peru
Rum Nation Peruano 8 Year Old
A rich, dark rum with a strong vanilla character and smooth finish $15.00
Millonario 15 Year Old
Very heavy scent of cloves and caramel on the nose, with a very sweet taste including toffee and raisins.
Extremely easy sipping rum $30.00
Puerto Rico
Bacardi
The Original $8.00
Bacardi 151
Gold rum with substantially higher strength than most other rums $12.00
Bacardi 8-Year Old
Slightly sweet, complex, and well balanced with hints of vanilla, toffee and honey $9.00
Bacardi Black
Perfect gold rum for sipping, aged in oak barrels for 6 years $8.00
Bacardi Oro
Smooth amber rum, full body, wood flavors, charcoal filtered before aging,
aged in oak barrels for up to 2 years $8.00
Bacardi Limon
Light and dry style of rum with a heavy citrus flavor $8.00
St. Lucia
Elements 8 Gold
Well rounded aroma with a slightly sweet palate with hints of honey, raisins and oak $18.00

Elements 8 Platinum
Fresh, clean aroma with a slightly citrus nose. Heavy fresh raisin and fruit flavours and an exceptionally
smooth finish $18.00
Plantation St Lucia 2001
A young bottling of artisanle rum from the beautiful island of St Lucia.
Botlled at a hgher strenght of 45% $20.00
Trinidad
10 Cane
Light golden colour with aromas of pear and a hint of vanilla $15.00
Angostura 1919
a complex bouquet brimming over with aromas of cocoa, molasses, caramel and vanilla $9.50
Angostura 1824
Flavours of honey, fruit, chocolate, spice and herbs $16.00
Angostura 7 Year Old
Slightly sweet on the nose with a rich, intense flavour of burnt spice $10.50
Murry McDavid Trinidad 11 Year Old
A lighter style of rum aged in Madeira casks $25.00
Plantation Trinidad 1996
Subtle on the nose with strong, lasting flavours of coconut and citrus fruits $20.00
Venezuela
Pampero Anniversario
A rich, full bodied rum with hints of butterscotch and coffee.
A buttery mouth feel and a beautiful, long finish $16.00
Pampero Selecion
A rich and spicy aroma with a sweet, smooth warming taste. Best drunk ‘El Ritual’ with fresh lime wedges
dipped in freshly ground coffee and sugar $9.50
Pampero Anejo Especial
A spicy and rich aroma with a sweet taste and smooth finish $8.00
Pampero Blanco
A lighter style of rum with a dry, citrus laced flavour $8.00

Santa Teresa 1796
A rich and complex rum with a very well rounded and balanced, honeyed palate $22.00
Virgin Islands
Pussers Blue Label
A classic rum with unusual notes of toffee apple, cold tea and dried roses $9.50
Pussers Red Label
Traditional rum of the British navy for over 300 years.
Rich and full in flavor with hints of coffee and chocolate $14.00
Pussers 15 year old
“Single Malt of Rums” Limited edition rich, dark aged rum distilled in old wooden pot stills $30.00
Sailor Jerry Spiced
Hits of vanilla, cloves and cinnamon on the nose with a long, sweet, well balanced finish $22.00

